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Chandigarh to host Destination North East 2017 

Chandigarh will be hosting a three-day long Destination North East 2017 event, aimed at 

showcasing North East as a potential destination for investment. 

The event is being organised by the Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region 

(DoNER), government of India and an industry body PHD Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry. 

Onir's documentary-feature ‘Raising the Bar’ selected for Maryland 

Filmmaker Onir's documentary "Raising the Bar" has been selected by the annual 

Maryland International Film Festival. 

The documentary is about six young individuals with Down syndrome and follows their 

stories at the World Down Syndrome Congress in Chennai, said a press release. 

DATRI gets Global NGO Excellence Award 

DATRI, the largest unrelated blood stem cell donor’s registry in India, has received the 

Global NGO Excellence Award under the Best Healthcare NGO category. 

Querrey shocks Nadal to lift ATP Acapulco title  

Unseeded American Sam Querrey stunned second-seeded Rafael Nadal 6-3, 7-6 (7/3) to 

win the ATP Mexico Open and end the Spaniard's run of perfection in Acapulco. 

Querrey, ranked 40th in the world, fired 19 aces en route to his first career victory over 

Nadal in five meetings. The Spaniard, winner in Acapulco in 2005 and 2013, had never 

even lost a set in Acapulco. 

Finance Ministry gives in-principle nod to ESOPs by PSU banks 

Finance Ministry has agreed in-principle to allow public sector banks to offer stock options 

to their employees from next financial year — a move aimed at retaining experienced 

hands with better incentives. 

According to sources, Employee Stock Option plans (ESOPs) could be given by those banks 

which have not only earned substantial profit but also made remarkable improvement in 

managing NPAs. 

Book on MPs digital journey released in Tokyo 

A book chronicling digital progress in Madhya Pradesh, penned by Bhopal-based journalist 

and author Sarman Nagele, has been released in Japan. 

Webb space telescope to hunt for life on TRAPPIST-1 planets 

An upcoming space telescope - the most powerful probe ever built - may help find if any of 

the seven newly discovered planets around the TRAPPIST-1 star can host life, NASA 

scientists say.  

P Ravichandran elected Chairman, CII Tamil Nadu 

Danfoss Industries, President, P Ravichandran was elected as the Chairman, 

Confederation of Indian Industry, Tamil Nadu State council for the period 2017-18.  
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India’s tallest Tricolor hoisted at Attari border in Punjab 

The tallest national flag in the country measuring 360 feet was hoisted at the Attari-

Wagah joint check post in Punjab. Earlier, the record was held by the one in Ranchi which 

is 293 feet high. The new flag can be seen from Lahore in Pakistan. 

The flag is 120 feet in length, 80 feet in breadth and is hosted on a pole which is 360 feet 

high. The concrete base is 30 feet in length and another 30 feet in breadth. 

Cabinet approves pact on clean energy with Portugal 

The Centre approved a memorandum of understanding (MoU) on renewable energy signed 

with Portugal. "The Union Cabinet chaired by Prime Minister Narendra Modi has given 

its ex-post facto approval for signing of a MoU on Renewable Energy between India and 

Portugal. The MoU was signed on January 6, 2017 in New Delhi," an official statement 

said. 

MP CM honours space scientist 

Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan honoured the director of Satish 

Dhawan Space Centre, P Kunhikrishnan with the Vigyan Pratibha Samman. 

SBI secures 2.75 lakh tech points with Trend Micro cyber solutions 

India's largest lender SBI has secured over 2.75 lakh of its technology infrastructure 

endpoints in a tie-up with global cyber security services provider Trend Micro 

Incorporated. 

INS Viraat decommissioned 

Indian Navy's oldest warship INS Viraat retired after nearly six decades in service. Amid 

various proposals for the ship's future after retirement is to sink it and convert it into a 

major tourist attraction for divers. 

OnePlus ropes in Amitabh Bachchan as its new brand ambassador 

Chinese smartphone maker OnePlus has roped in Bollywood veteran Amitabh Bachchan 

as its new brand ambassador for India. 

India's First Cybersecurity Startup Hub set up 

Amrita University has set up what it claimed was India's first start-up hub to focus 

exclusively on cybersecurity.  

The Technology Business Incubator and the university's Center for Cybersecurity Systems 

and Networks have come together for this initiative. 

China to develop satellite-delivery rockets that launch from airplanes 

China will develop a new generation of rockets that can be launched into space from an 

aircraft. 
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Economy to grow 7.1 per cent in FY17, latest GDP data surprising: Fitch 

Global rating agency Fitch said Indian economy will grow by 7.1 per cent in the current 

financial year before stepping up to 7.7 per cent in the next two financial years. 

Reliance Capital sells Paytm stake to Alibaba for Rs 275 crore 

Reliance Capital has sold its nearly 1 per cent stake in popular digital payments firm 

Paytm for Rs 275 crore to China's Alibaba Group. 

Popular folk singer Kalikaprasad died 

Popular Bengali folk music singer Kalikaprasad Bhattacharya died. He was 56. 

OPPO becomes new Team India sponsor, replaces Star India 

Mobile manufacturing company OPPO became the new sponsor of the Indian cricket team, 

replacing broadcasting giants Star India. 

Indo-Nepal military exercises commence in Pithoragarh 

A two-week-long Indo-Nepal joint military exercise 'Surya Kiran' began at Pithoragarh in 

Uttarakhand with an aim to enhance anti-terror cooperation.  

SBI launches Work from Home facility for employees 

Country's largest lender State Bank of India launched a new facility to enable its 

employees to work from home. 

PM dedicates Opal plant to the nation 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi dedicated ONGC Petro additions Ltd.’s (OpaL) Rs 30,000-

crore plant to the nation at the Dahej Special Economic Zone. 

Tata Trusts, Tripura govt ink MoU to tackle anemia concerns 

Tata Trusts said it has signed an agreement with Tripura government to address iron and 

iodine deficiencies prevalent amongst the local population in the state. 

IISc Bangalore becomes first Indian university to be among world's top 10: Times 

Higher Education Ranking 2017 

IISc (Indian Institute of Science) Bangalore has been ranked eighth in the Times Higher 

Education or THE Rankings for the year 2017, making it a proud moment for the Indian 

education sector. This is for the first time, an Indian university has featured in the list of 

top 10 universities of the world. 

The list of 'Best Small Universities in the World 2017' was released on Tuesday. Small 

universities are those with fewer than 5,000 students. 

IDFC Bank puts in place Aadhaar pay infrastructure 

IDFC Bank officially launched its Aadhaar pay infrastructure meant for those without any 

mobile phone to carry out cashless transactions.  
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India loses 11 billionaires after note ban, Mukesh Ambani still richest: Hurun 

report 

Mukesh Ambani, chairman of Reliance Industries Ltd, is the richest Indian billionaire 

with a fortune of Rs175, 400 crore ($26 billion), according to the Hurun Global Rich List 

India. 

Ambani topped the list of 132 individuals in India while globally he is at rank 28 

PM dedicates extradosed bridge across river Narmada at Bharuch to nation  

In a major relief for people travelling on the Vadodara- Surat section of NH-8 (New NH-

48), Prime Minister Narendra Modi dedicated a new four lane, extradosed bridge across 

river Narmada at Bharuch to the nation. 

ICC Test rankings: Ravindra Jadeja, R Ashwin joint No.1 bowlers, Virat Kohli 

slips to No.3 

India's Ravichandran Ashwin and Ravindra Jadeja have become the first pair of spinners 

to be jointly top-ranked in the ICC Player Rankings for Test Bowlers. 

International Yoga fest to begin in New Delhi 

The two-day International Yoga festival is scheduled to begin in New Delhi on 8 March 

2017. 

The festival is expected to witness participation from more than 3500 participants 

including well-known yoga gurus, masters, scholars, policy makers and representatives 

from over 15-18 countries from across the world. 

Habibganj becomes the first private station of the country  

Habibganj became the first private station in the country. The Railways handed over all 

rights to Avane to private company Bansal Hathway Private Limited. 

Trump nominates Ajit Pai for second term at FCC 

US President Donald Trump has nominated Indian-American Ajit Pai to serve another 

term at the powerful Federal Communications Commission. 

Kohli, Ashwin bag top honours at BCCI Awards 

Virat Kohli became the first player to win the prestigious Polly Umrigar Award for the 

third time when he walked away with the coveted title at the BCCI Annual Awards 

ceremony. 

Nepal Prez inaugurates spiritual learning centre 

President Bidya Devi Bhandari inaugurated a spiritual learning centre in Nepal and said 

it would play a vital role in promoting religious harmony and tourism in the country. 

Pradeep Nair named Ford Foundation regional director 

Pradeep Nair, a seasoned public and private sector leader, will be the Ford Foundation's 

regional director for its recently registered branch office in New Delhi serving India, Nepal, 

and Sri Lanka.  
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Veteran journalist Arvind Padmanabhan dies 

Veteran journalist Arvind Padmanabhan passed away of cardiac arrest.  He was 49. 

Union Environment Ministry launches web portal for obtaining CRZ Clearances 

The Minister of State (Independent Charge) of Environment, Forest and Climate Change 

Anil Madhav Dave on 8 March 2017 launched the web portal for obtaining Coastal 

Regulation Zone (CRZ) clearances by the project proponents. 

Aishwarya Rai Bachchan wins Best Actress Award for Sarbjit at IFFAA  

Bollywood actress Aishwarya Rai Bachchan won Best Actress Award at the International 

Film Festival and Awards of Australia (IFFAA). 

Aishwarya grabbed the award for her role in 2016 film 'Sarbjit'. 

Google acquires Kaggle 

Technology giant Google has announced the acquisition of Kaggle, a start-up that hosts a 

number of data scientists, for an undisclosed amount at the Cloud Next 2017 conference. 

France’s GDF to exit Petronet by selling entire 10% stake 

France’s GDF International plans to sell its entire 10 per cent stake, worth over Rs 2,900 

crore, in Petronet LNG Ltd. 

 

 

 


